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Mis Aakar Signs & Prints
ah&az 3r4t 3mar 3riar 3rqra aar ? zit a z 3rear a uf zenferf .cit

au at an 3#f@pal at 34 zn u+taut 3mr4ac raa raar & I
. .:, .:,

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

sral #rgGtarur 31raa :
Revision applicationto Government of India:

(1) (4) (@) 44ha 3nr era 3f@fr 1994 #Rt err 3a Rt aa av mini a a ii qar
mu c!i)- 3q-nu a 7arrus a 3iiiucterur 3mrda 3fl f@a,ma Tar, fa +in+zr,1Gd

.:, .:,

faaa, at:ft zifG, #tac l sac, vizmi, Rec#-1 10001 at #r sciuf I

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(@) 4fm#zf #m ii sra gt aran a a# sisra TT 3fcr<l" chi{@.'\# zn fa4t
~*~~ *m Nam rr WT #;m~~m a:tsK * 'clW %~ chl{@oi

zar fatsisazt ma Rs ,fan a aka { @rl.:,

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods iri a .
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse

(a) ma h arz f@4#r7z znr ,er ii fffaa m# znr mm a fafut 3 3in en
cfiWm tJZ3c'9Tc.oi ara Rd a ma k it an h az fa@7g zar tr i f@fa t 1

tap>
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

if snr«a l wnraykgra a fg sit suet kfert #6t r{& sitham?r uit gr
arr giRm gaRa agar, sr@la am i:rrfw c:rr ~· rix ·m mer -if fclm~ (~.2) 1998
'cfRT 109 rr frga fag ·g ti

3 JI

(d)

(1)

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

a4tr war«r yea (srfl) Pura8), 2oo1 aRu ifRRfe ua iI y--8 it at ufrzit
it, hf sr#gr a uf crag hfRas -al,=r .,m:r cB" sf-arr y ar@la snr at ql"-cD"
qRhii mer fr 3m4a fhuunr nfeg1rr tar s. pl gargff siafa er 35-z ii
ReafRa#t grar a WW cB" Wl!l i'raTR-6 "ilIBA" ctr ffl ~ 6Ftr ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 ofCentral Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a 0
copy ofTR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CE/\, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ff@Gr 3mar # er ugi viva m va car qt ata st at m- 200/- tJfR:r -~
ctr \rJW am sf icva gs car snar zt at 1 ooo 1- c#r tifR:r~ ctr \rJW ,

I . .
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

tr zgen, hr qlr year vihatar@ta rrznf@rawr #a s4le-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) hr Una ,yea 3ff@fr4, 1944#t ear as--ft/as-z a aimfa
Under Section 358/ 35Eof CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(as) qffaw qeair a if@r ftm v@tr zycn, la snr zea vi hara aft4hnurn@au
ctr fast f)feast are ia i. 3. 3TR. #. g, +{kc4t ya

;

(a) · the special·8ench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. P~ram, New Delhi-1" in all matters relating to classification valuation and .

. i ' .· .
(xsr) \'.l®fclfula ~· 2 (1) cl) it -mrrq ·~ cB" 3™ ctr srft, srfrt # mmv4hr zrea, hr

arr.yea ya hara or@4hr .rnrf@raw (fRrez) #l uga #tr 4)fear, rental i sit-2o,
#ea ifuza qlvg, awlu, 3Ir«r4lg-380016.

To the west: regional ben,ch of Customs; Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal .
(CESTAT) atO-20, New Metal.Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedahad : 380
016. in case.of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a)·above.

(b).

(2)
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affhia a rs a i iir t uh zu rr Ur en #a Rh#t 1fa 1au~a ta# #a at
W"WT "cbT iTI ifa znrznf@raw at fl fr at '. . ,
The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal sball be filed in, quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeai) Rules, 2001 and· shall• be
accompanied against (onewhich at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Hs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated. ·

In case .of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the: aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/-for each.

(4) arr1cu cal arf@fr 197o zrrr visit@err #t rgqfr--1 a iafa ReafRa fryarra 3re ume a?gr zqenffe,Rufi hf@era5rt # am?r r@taya ,R w &6.so ht ar Irrgee
fesz am zlr alRg1

One copy of application or O.l.O. as the case may be, and the _order of the adjournment .
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under schedufed-1' item·
of the court fee Act, 1975 .as amended.

za zj vi#f@era mat ht fiawa an fuii at it ft en anaffa fur ura ? it v#tr zye,
kt Una zyea vi hara 3fl#tr mrnrf@rawi (gruff@) fr, 1es2# fer&t- (5)

0
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) t#hr za, bh4 saran zyea vi ata rfl4ta nrnf@raw (free), # u r4tat # mm i
a4car +is.Demand) ya s Penalty) qr 1o% qasir aar 3rf@ark 1 zreifa, 3rfraawpa rm 1o#ls
qr & I(Section 35 F of the Central_ Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the. Finance Act,

1994)

ac4tr37n eraittarah 3iaifa, nf@ star "afcr fr#a"DutyDemanded) -
. ~- . . . . .

(i) (section)is ±uphaaaefffrinf@r;
(ii) fznrarrrcad3fez #s «rf@r;
(iii) ~~~~~ 6~~~-WW.

e zrzqast ifar 3sr4tarst qa smrstam ±, 3r4ls'fraa'faa gr4ar frsrn.
....O For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by

the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited.1t may be noted that the.
· pre.,deposit is a mandatory condition' \f()r filing appeal before CESTAT.- (Section 35- C(2A)
and 35 F of the! Central Excise Acti ·1944, Sectiori 83 & Section 86 of the Finance _Act, 1994) . .

Under Central Excise and 1Service Tax,- "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) . : amount determined under Section 11 D; . .
(ii) amount of err,oneous Ce'.nvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

gr uaaf k ,gr 3rear au 3rah ifrawr aa szi ercas 3rrar &rca I av Rtc11Rcl trr m ;im f<nv
·'a'JV ~~ t' 10% 3lo@1if tr{ ail szi #av faara t oil' q0s t' 10¼ apralif. tR'~~-~~I. ·_

.:, ~ . . . . . ! . : . . . . . . .· 07rs,~

In view of above,. an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal -on p~ymentof 19?1''~;:~
of the duty demanded where dutYi or duty arid penalty are m dispute, or penalty, where pen,1ty (C5/ ,
alone is in dispute." · · . ~_\ (:·/\
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ORDER IN APPEAL

The subject appeal is filed by M/s. Aakar Signs & Prints, 302, Aakar Vision

Complex, Panjara Pole Cross Road, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'the
appellant) against the Order in Original No.30/JC/2010/AS dated 11-10-10 (hereinafter
referred to as 'the impugned order) passed by the Joint Commissioner, Central Excise,

Ahmedabad-II (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority). They are engaged
in the manufacture and sale of Glow Sign Boards and Digital Printed Flex etc.

they have not taken Central Excise registration.

2. The facts in brief of the case is that, a case was booked on the appellant by the
department on 11-3-2008 for clandestine removal of Glow Sign Board, Frontlit
Flex, Translite etc. without central Excise Registration and without following

the procedure under the CEAct 1944 .Shri Apurva A. Shah, Proprietor of the

said unit,stated that he was the Proprietor of the said unit who engaged in the

Digital Printing and Manufacture of flex glow sign boards.These Flex Fabrics

is known as the medium for exhibiting advertisement and would merit classification

under chapter 9405 60 of the CETA, 1985 as a part of the illuminated sign boards
,liable to Excise Duty @ 16% .Frontlit Flex' and Translite' are also merit
classified under ch 940560 of the CETA, 1985,liable to Excise Duty@ 16% .it
appeared that the goods manufactured classifiable under Chapter 9405 'Digital
Printed Flex' and 'Backlit Flex', etc. classifiable as 'parts of illumin,Sign Boards'

under Ch heading 9405 99 of CETA, 1985. A Show Notice was issued for the period
JAN-2009 to MARCH-2009 for demand of Excise duty Rs.793517/- with penalty and
interest. same was decided vide the impugned order and confirmed the demand of
Rs.261029/- with penalty.,Earlier, SCN was issued for the period 2004-05 to 2008-09,for

demand of Excise duty Rs.1,53,63,471/-.The said notice was decided by the
Commissioner, Central excise,Ahmedabad-II vide OIO No.17/Commr./MLIM/AHD
11/2009; dated 21-10-2009 confirmed the demand with penalty. The appellant filed
appeal against the said order before the Hon'ble CESTAT. Hon'ble CESTAT has
remand back the case vide order No. 12144/2014 dated 01-12-2014. The case was
decided by the Commissioner, C.EX. Ahmedabad-II vide Order-in

OriginalNo.AHM/EXCUS-002-COMMR-01/15-16 dated 29-04-2015 confirming the
demand with penalty. This case was kept in call book. Now, I take up it for decision, in
view of identical matter decided by Hon'ble Tribunal Mumbai, Final Order No.A/86436
86437/ 16/EB DATED 09-3-16 in case of M/S.Tanzeem Screen Arts.

0

0

3. The appellant has submitted their written GOA on 14-12.2010 wherein they

have stated that; .a sr@3ea»N0,e° «6,Ae a @,
The statement of Shri Apurva A. Shah was recorded on 30.01.2009, and he has/" 'i@?$ $j\

explained the process of obtaining Glow Sign Board. thus, firstly galvanized sheets,if5 kijy, ,}
mpt~ilP~pes and t~be. light set and other electric~! accessories were_ se~t to a <:j:~•~t;;~""!/,.'
fabncat10n for fabncat1ng the boxes from the galvanized sheets, then electric work ·,· ss,./
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of fitting of tube lights or other light sources was undertaken by an electrician to

whom payments were made by them, thereafter front-facia being a digital printed

flex printed by them on their digital printing machine was mounted on metallic

board with revets, and then the Glow Sign Board was dispatched to site for

installation. That as regards frontlit / backlit flex, that flex was. a fabric coated· with
PVC which was glossy in nature, and inkjet digital printer was used for feeding

design from computer to the printer and printed flex was obtained by such digital

printing. It is thus clear from clarifications made by Shri Apurva Shah that frontlit /
backlit flex were nothing but a printed flex fabrics obtained by digital computerized

printing.
that such processes do not compose "manufacture" of excisable goods in

the nature of Glow Sign Boards, and not classifiable under Heading 940560

and Flex fabrics printing were not classifiable under Sub-Heading 9405990 for

levying the Excise duty. When Explanatory Notes in Section XX States That,

Group of heading 94.05 of HSN are considered, it becomes clear that illuminated

signs, illuminated name plates etc are considered to be a permanently fixed

light sources and parts there of not else specified or included. This type of

advertising board would not merit classification under Heading 94.05 because it was

not having a permanently fixed light source.

O Further, they relied upon the following cases: 1.. Swastic Products, Baroda V.

Supdt.Of C.Ex.-1980 (006) ELT 0164 (guj) 2. J.G.GLASS IND. Ltd.-1998(97) ELT
005(SC) 3. Tanzeem Screen Arts 2001[131] ELT 0656[T] 4.Sign And Display

Systems 2006 (206) ELT 823 (T]) 5.MELTEX INDIA P. LTD. 2004 (165) ELT 129

(SC)

That it is clear from Explanatory notes of Heading 9405 and also the above

referred decisions of the Appellate Tribunal that Glow Sign Boards do not
merit classification under S.H. 940560. That products like backlit flex,
frontlit flex and translite are products of printing industry classifiable
under heading 49.01 of the Tariff and they are chargeable to nil rate of
duty. That the demand of duty is illegal, that the imposition of penalty under

,Q Rule 25 of the CER 2002 to be vacated as there is no justification for penalty .

4. Personal hearing was given to the appellant on 16.03.2017. Shri Apurva A. Shah,

Proprietor appeared before me and reiterated the contents of their written GOA.
He submitted additional submission on dated 25-07-2017 and submitted copy of 010

dated 29-4-15. He requested to consider the submission made in their grounds of
appeal .I have carefully gone through all case records placed before me in· the form of

Show Cause Notice, the impugned order and written submissions made in GOA. I find

that,The dispute is limited towhether these items fallunder CSH 4901 or in 9405 of the schedule to Cent (
Excise Tariff Act, 1985 (CETA, 1985). I find that in the instant case, it is beyond dispute that the ,<~f"E~~---..
appellant is engaged in the manufacture and clearance of Digital Printed Frontlit Flex, etc andf,~~r 1:l~~ \ ,-"y
Glow sign Board. I find from the case records that, a show cause notice 20-1-20107le' 6 /
was issued for demand of Excise duty Rs.793517/- with interest and penalty. Same " :

\.i., ~ ··- ~ .. .~ -·-·
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was decided vide above order and confirmed the demand. I find that, in the case of
classic Stripes Pvt Ltd. reported at 2001 (131) ELT 281, the Tr:bunal held as under:-

"Signs - Printed trade advertising material - Goods not considered to be parts of

illuminated signs but are temporarily fixed in such signs to be replaced by
another sheet - Signs complete by themselves and to be regarded as products
ofprinting industry Classification under Heading 49.01 of Central Excise Tariff

Act, 1985 appropriate. - The goods may not be considered to be parts of

illuminated signs. They are temporarily fixed in these signs to be replaced by

another sheet. The signs are complete by themselves. Even if it is assumed that

goods are part of the illuminated signs, they would not be classifiable under

the heading for parts of such signs for the reason that they are specified
elsewhere i.e. as products of the printing industry. The goods are therefore

classifiable ofHeading 49. 01."

Department had preferred an appeal against the said order in Hon'ble Supreme

court vide Civil Appeal No. D7090 of 2001 dated 12-07-2001 and Hon'ble Supreme Court

has decided the Civil Appeal No.4228-4229/2001 dated 09.03.2015 against the

department. Hon'ble Supreme Court observed that;

'goods in question fall in under heading 49.01 as per the respondent
whereas, the department sought to classify it under the heading 94. 05. For the
purpose of Chapter 49, 'printed' also means reproduced also means reproduced by

means of a duplicating machine, produced under the control of a computer,

embossed, photographed, photo-copied, thermocopied or typewritten. Heading
94.05 covers Lamps and lighting fittings including' search-lights and spotlights and
parts thereof, not elsewhere specified or inAlqted; illuminated signs, illuminated
name-plates and the like, having a permanently/fxed light source, and parts thereof

not elsewhere specified or included. The Hon'ble 'Supreme Court observed that it is
abundantly clear from the aforesaid details that the process of manufacturing

undertaken by the respondent i.e. printing is done by using thermo copied machine
and therefore, it would fall under the head 49.01. BY no stretch of imagination, such
goods can be classified under the head 94.05,as no lamps and lighting fittings or
search lights or spotlights are used by the respondent for the purpose of illuminated
signs or illuminated name plates and sign boards: We, therefore, agree with the

finding of the Tribunal. On thefacts of these cases,,wefind no merit in these appeals

and the same are dismissed.

5. I find that, In the case of Keshoram Surindernath (Photo-Meg) Vs CCE Bangalore-I

reported at 2014-TIOL-955-CESTAT-BANG, Hon'ble CESTAT has held that:-

"Illuminated sign boards - Liability - Unless an item is part of illuminated signboard,
the same cannot be classified under Chapter 9405 and liable to tax - Appellant's
claim that products like vinyl cut graphics, vinyl self-adhesive stickers and
translates are not liable to excise duty is sustainable as these are the products that
fall under printing industry ' since the processes undertaken are covered by the

0

0
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¢Chapter Note 2 of Chapter 49 which is exempted from duty - But as signage on
metal base, illuminated glow signs and other materials are parts of signboards,
demand on the items is upheld - As appellants have not taken registration and
have not paid duty, penalty was rightly imposed - Appeal disposed of"

6. After having discussed the decisions cited by the Tribunal, I now proceed to
examine the classification of goods manufactured by the appellant and their duty liability
in view of aforesaid decisions of Hon'ble Tribunals as well as recent judgment of Hon'ble

Supreme Court of India. I find that, the appellant is engaged in manufacture of

Digital Printed Frontlit Flex, etc, and Glow sign Boards and the issue to be
determined is the classification of the aforesaid goods. Dealing with the

classification of "Glow Sign Boards". the appellant has contended that there was
no permanently fixed light source in the Glow Sign Boards, but electrical

connections and light fittings were installed in such boards separately and
Heading 94.05 of the Tariff covers lamps and lighting fittings, and also

illuminated signs, illuminated name plates and the like, having a permanently

fixed light source, and parts thereof not elsewhere specified or included.

Whereas Sub Heading 94059900 covers "parts-other". S.H. 940560 would cover

those illuminated signs, illuminated name plates and the like which have a
permanently fixed light source. I Find That, the broad description of heading

0 94.05 under HSN,also refers to the use any source of light ,Electrical Lamps and
lighting fittings of this heading may be equipped with lamp-holders, switches,

flex etc. or, as in the' case of florescent strips fixtures, a starter or ballast

requirement of "having a permanently fixed light source" for the goods like

illuminated signs, illuminated name/plates and the like. The submission of the
appellant is that 9405 is to be read along with its Explanatory Note which states that

the heading excludes "signs, name plates and the like, not illuminated or illuminated

by a light not permanently fixed" that the Glow sign Boards in question have no light

source of their own. They are dependent on external power supply for the purpose of

illumination.
7. I find that, the Proprietor of the unit and representative of the unit have

confirmed that Glow Sign Board manufactured and cleared · by them was
illuminated sign Boards and have a permanently fixed light source. Shri Apurva A.

--- Shah, Proprietor of the said unit had explained the process of obtaining Glow Sign
Board .In view of above position, I find that in this case , the Glow Sign Boards
manufactured by the appellant. has permanent light source mounted in the box

when delivered to the client by them. Therefore, it is proved beyond doubt that

Illuminated Sign Boards manufactured and cleared by the appellant have
permanent fixed light source, consequently, the same is correctly classifiable under

ChSH 940560 of the Central Excise Tariffwhich attracts appropriate rate of duty . j
z

.'-Ga 2

8. Now, I take up the classification of other goods manufactured and ._<}.:::- ... r.~~~

cleared by the appellant, Flex and Digital Printed Output on Translite. The appellant , / •,<\ip~{~\-' fj a
has submitted in their GOA and also shri Apurva Shah has explained in his.<j ks&l $

statement as regards frontlit/backlit flex, that frontlit/backlit flex were nothing but a( Jo~~~-,:-:
o·

*-._v,~T,~· .
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printed flex fabrics obtained by digital computerized printing. I also find that the
appellant has relied on the decisions in the case of Classic Stripes Pvt. Ltd. It is
clear that backlit, frontlit and translite are products of printing industry most

appropriately classifiable under Heading 49 .11 and they are chargeable to

nil rate of duty.

9. In view of the above, the Glow sign Board is correctly classifiable under Chapter

940560 of the Central Excise tariff and the appellant is liable to pay the Excise Duty

Rs. 261029/-. I rely on the case law of 1. Hon'ble Tribunal Banglore in the case of
Srikumar Agencies, Bangalore vide final order no. 659 to 683/2011 dated 11-10

2011.and 2. Hon'ble CESTAT's decision final order no.A/86436-86437/ 16/EB dated 09

3-16 in case of M/S.Tanzeem Screen Arts.

10. Further, I find that the appellant have contravened the provisions of rule
4,5 , 6,8, 9, 10 and Rule 11 of CER 2002 in as much as they failed to issue valid
invoice ,in respect of the said goods cleared from their factory; the said goods were

cleared without payment of duty and therefore, are liable for confiscation under

Rule 25 of Central Excise Rules,2002. However, the said goods are not available for

confiscation. With respect to the imposition of penalty on the appellant, I find that

in the instant case, the appellant has not obtained Central Excise registration for
the manufacture of said excisable goods. Therefore, I hold that the penalty imposed

is just and legal.
11. In view of the foregoing discussion and findings, I partially modify the impugned

order with regard to classification of goods and disallow the appeal filed by appellant.

12. 3r41a#ai arr af fr a 3rft ar fqzrr 3qi#a aha a far srar kt

o

12. The appeal filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

an1a?
[3mm7 i#)

3mgr (3r4tea]
93,02.20l#

By Regd. Post A. D

07e
[K.K.Parmar )

Superintendent (Appeals)
Central tax, Ahmedabad.

M/s. Aakar Signs & Prints,
302, Aakar Vision Complex,
Panjara Pole Cross Road,
Ahmedabad-15
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Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

2. The Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II.
3. The Asstt. Commissioner, Central Excise, Divi-V, Ahmedabad-II.

4. The Asstt. Commissioner (Systems), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II.

5. Guard file.

6. PA file.
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